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The New Yorker says:
"I should have thought the view from the hotel corridor
would have suited you. That vista of hotel signs. . . . The
Hotel de Belgique et de TUnivers; the Hotel de la Grande
Bretagne et de Panama; the Hotels des Etats Unis et de
Londres; the Grand Hotel de la Paix. . . . It's fantastic
and it also suggests your congeries of nations ideas. . . .
I hate that seagull. It's really too damn cold. . . . Here
comes that Peruvian with the awful wife. . . ."
I exclaim breathlessly, "Look, quick. There's Mont Blanc/'
"I don't believe/3 that amiable trans-Atlantic says
bitterly, "that there's any such thing. . . . You would
come to this beastly burg that's just like any Middle Western
railway junction. . . . And now those Peruvians will get
us. . - ."
"You said yourself/9 I remonstrated, "that the rizotto d
monies de V Ocean at the Globe in the rue du Purgatoire was
one of the best things you have ever tasted. And the jambon
sauce a la cr&me was pretty damn good. . . . And consider:
where we are now walking once walked Calvin. . - ."
"It does not console me. . . ." says the New Yorker.
"And Jean Jacques Rousseau and Voltaire. And Gibbon
wrote the Decline and ..."
"Surely in Lausanne . . ." says that pedantic being.
"It's all the same/* I exclaim; "it shows what a sanctuary
. . . what a refuge . . . what a cosmopolitan meeting-
place . * ."
"Damn cosmopolitanism/' says the New Yorker. "The
Peruvians have got us. We can't decently miss them now .. ."
"Besides/' I say, "you must not forget that Macchiavelli
prophesied in his day that the inhabitants of these moun-
tains would prove the modem Romans and overrun the
whole civilized world* Yet from that day to this they have
never taken up arms. . . ."
We were standing before a great rock carved out with
figures of men wearing steel helmets and carrying rifles.
Pushing umbrellas against the North-Easter, along the verge
of the lake, the Peruvians were almost level with us. The
inscription on the monument said:

